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Abstract. The number of people and organizations using on-line social networks
as a new way of communication is continually increasing. Messages that users
write in networks and their interactions with other users leave a digital trace that
is recorded. In order to understand what is going on in these virtual environ-
ments, it is necessary systems that collect, process, and analyze the information
generated. The majority of existing tools analyze information related to an on-line
event once it has finished or in a specific point of time (i.e., without considering
an in-depth analysis of the evolution of users’ activity during the event). They
focus on an analysis based on statistics about the quantity of information gen-
erated in an event. In this article, we present a multi-agent system (MAS) that
automates the process of gathering data from users’ activity in social networks
and performs an in-depth analysis of the evolution of social behavior at differ-
ent levels of granularity in on-line events based on network theory metrics. We
evaluated its functionality analyzing users’ activity in events on Twitter.
1 Introduction
The way people communicate with each other is changing [28]. On-line Social net-
works such as Flickr, Linkedin, Facebook and Twitter contain millions of users and are
among the most popular sites on the web. Currently, users (i.e., individuals, companies,
associations, media, etc.) share their thoughts, preferences, feelings, or political beliefs
in on-line social networks. According to [14], over 50% of internet users aged between
16 and 54 used on-line social networking sites and, on-line social networks remained
enterprises’ favorite form of social media [15]. In these networks, each user’s contribu-
tion or interaction with others leaves a digital trace. Therefore, there are vast amounts
of data that can be used for research on human behavior [43].
Data generated by users in on-line social networks can be modelled as networks
where nodes represent users and links represent social ties among them (i.e., friendship,
interaction, location, professional, etc.). According to Huberman et. al [20], the hidden
social network among users that interact with each other is the one that really matters
when trying to rely on word of mouth to spread an idea, a belief, or a trend. However,
in general, previous works that analyze on-line social networks focus on the analysis of
friendship relationships [8, 40, 39, 21] instead of interactions among users. In the area
of marketing, the analysis of on-line social networks has been applied to commercial
usage, marketing and strategies of persuasion [27], recommender systems [19] and also
as social sensor to predict outcomes [7] and to determine potential consumers [2]. It has
also been used to determine the users’ personality [26, 18], to detect the most influential
users [35], or to understand how information flows [36]. Social network analysis has
also been applied to social contexts such as terrorism [34] and cyberbullying [3].
Social networks can be considered dynamic processes [37, 42] where, as time passes,
individuals join, leave, create or deactivate social ties thereby altering the structure of
the network [24]. The analysis of the evolution of interaction networks in real-time is
considered a valuable source of information about human social behavior [12]. Moni-
toring users’ activity in real time and performing an analysis is however a complex task
for humans, due to the well-known problem of information overload. The main prob-
lem is how to automate the process of monitoring user interactions with the intention of
detecting behavior patterns in users and/or groups in a distributed and efficient way to
deal with users’ demand.
In order to deal with this problem, we propose the use of Multi-Agent Systems
[22, 11]. Social networks can be well understood via a multi-agent perspective. MAS
is an appropriate technology to deal with the distributed analysis of the evolution of
users activity in on-line social networks. MAS are well suited to implement complex,
distributed software systems. Agents as social computing entities are able to collabo-
rate in the process of collecting, processing, and analyzing information in a distributed
way. MAS can adapt to changes in the environment while still achieving overall system
goals, dealing with the high dynamicity of Internet. Moreover, MAS provide a founda-
tion to create an architecture that deals with the complexity reduction, flexibility, and
scalability needed in the automatic analysis of users’ activity in events in on-line social
networks.
In this paper, we propose a MAS to automatize the process of gathering data from
users’ activity in on-line social networks and analyze the evolution of this activity in
events at different levels of granularity based on network theory metrics. The proposed
MAS is organized in virtual organizations where there is a set of roles (i.e., monitor,
analyzer, manager, and user) that defines the services offered. The most relevant role is
the analyzer that is characterized by offering services related to a configurable analysis
of the collected information that is associated to an event. These services provide an
analysis of what is happening before, during and after an event at global and individ-
ual level. All the information generated during the analysis is provided to the final user
through a web interface. Agents that are part of the MAS operate asynchronously and
concurrently, which results in computational efficiency. New requirements or function-
alities can be addressed by adding new agents or by reconfiguring the existing ones.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 shows the most rel-
evant works in the literature with regard to on-line social networks analysis. Section 3
presents the framework based on a MAS architecture and describes the framework dy-
namics. Section 4, presents a case study of several events in Twitter using the proposed
MAS. Finally, Section 5 presents some concluding remarks.
2 Related Work
The majority of real-world on-line social networks evolves over time and generates
an enormous amount of data that is temporally annotated. Currently, a limited number
of works have analyzed in depth the evolution of users’ activities in on-line social net-
works. There are previous works that analyze the evolution over time of some properties
or metrics. For instance, Meeyoung et. al [9] consider friendship and favorite marking
relationships in Flickr. The authors perform an analysis that includes network topol-
ogy (i.e., path length, clustering coefficient, diameter, and degree distribution) at the
end of a period of time. The metric that is analyzed over time is the number of fans
per day associated to photos. Benevenuto et. al [4] consider Orkut, MySpace, Hi5, and
LinkedIn social networks. Their analysis focuses on detailed click-stream data. They
analyze metrics related to the users’ sessions in social networks. The metric that is an-
alyzed over time is the number of unique on-line users. Kumar et. al [25] presented
a more complete evolutionary analysis of structural properties in Flickr and Yahoo!
360 networks. However, the analysis is performed over friendship networks that does
not provide a realistic view of relationships. Borge-Hoelthoefer et. al [6] studied the
structural and dynamic patterns of a network made up of Twitter users during the 15M
social phenomenon in Spain. They analyze the evolution of the giant component, the
tweets received and sent, and the popularity. There are other properties such as in- and
out-strength distributions and community structure that are analyzed in a specific point
of time. There are other works that focus on understanding the users’ interactions re-
lated to political events and analyze the evolution of some properties in specific points
of time [7, 29, 33]. Borondo et. al [7] analyze topological properties of mention and
retweet networks, the cumulative distribution for users’ activity, and the percentage of
retweets and mentions targeted to politicians and mass media official accounts at the
end of the event. They only perform an analysis of the evolution of accumulated tweets
over time. Lotan et. al [29] analyze Tunisian and Egyptian revolutions in Twitter. They
analyze the distribution of actor types over the users that participate in the events, the
participation of organization vs individual accounts, and information about the number
of messages generated in both events. The analysis of the evolution of properties of the
events as time passes is only focused on the number of tweets. Peña et. al [33] analyze
a socio-political event in Spain called 15M and compare it with the 25S. The authors
analyze the participation of users in the events, the distribution of types of messages,
demographical characterization, and community detection once the event finished. The
authors provide several figures that show the evolution of relationships established dur-
ing each stage of the 15M.
Summarizing, the existing works analyze the majority of metrics associated to users’
activity at the end of the event (see Table 1). They do not provide an analysis in real-
time. In some of them, there is one specific property that is analyzed during a period of
time, but in general, properties are analyzed over the whole event without considering
their evolution. In the approaches presented by Benevenuto et. al, Kumar et. al, and
Meeyoung et. al the authors focus on friendship relationships instead of interactions,
that provide a less realistic view of the relationships. Our proposal tries to overcome
these limitations providing a multi-agent framework that automatizes the information
retrieval and a depth analysis of the evolution of metrics associated to an event in on-
line social networks. The analysis can be performed in real-time and after the event and
considers the interaction among users as relationships. The analysis that our proposal
offers can be configurable and provide different levels of detail (i.e., network and indi-
vidual level). The use of MAS technology facilitates the distribution an scalability of the





















































































































Table 1. On-line Social Network Analysis Approaches.
3 MAS Framework
In this section, we present a MAS framework for the analysis of the evolution of so-
cial users’ activity related to a specific event in on-line social networks. The following
agents compose the MAS: Manager, Monitor, Analyzer, and User. The User agent is
the intermediary between the MAS and the final user. The user interacts with this agent
to indicate which event(s) he/she is interested in. The User agent receives this informa-
tion and sends a message to the Manager to start tracking the event(s). The Manager is
responsible for managing the events selected by users. The Manager takes into account
how many users are interested in tracking the social behavior of users for each event
and the size of the events (i.e., the number of messages generated by users) in order to
create one or more Monitor agents. Monitor agents are responsible for collecting users’
messages associated to an event. These messages are stored in a database. The Analyzer
Fig. 1. MAS framework for the analysis of the evolution of users’ activity during an event in
on-line social networks.
agent performs an analysis on user demand. Once one or several Analyzer agents, de-
pending on the size of the event (i.e., the users’ activity), perform the analysis, all the
data is sent to the User agent. The User agent is responsible for collecting all the results
provided by analyzer agents and displaying the results of the users’ activity analysis
associated to the event to the user through a web interface.
In the following paragraphs, we describe with detail the main components of the
framework (see Figure 1): agent platform, data model, and agents. The framework fo-
cuses on the analysis of users’ activity during events in Twitter. However, it can be used
in other on-line social networks.
Agent Platform. The framework consists on a set of agents that are developed using
Magentix2 platform 1. Magentix2 is a platform for open MAS that supports flexible in-
teraction protocols and conversations, indirect communication and interactions among
agent organizations [16]. Also, the platform permits the definition of a normative con-
text, which can be easily adapted to the changes in the system requirements [41]. Nowa-
days, Magentix2 provides support at three levels: Organizational level that consists on
technologies and techniques related to agent societies; Interaction level that supports
flexible interaction protocols and conversations; and Agent level that offers different
classes of agents such as CAgent (i.e., an agent that allows the automatic creation of
simultaneous conversations) or JasonAgent (i.e., BDI agents that can participate in si-
multaneous conversations).
Data Model. In order to store, process, and query all the data about the activity of users
during an event, we used a graph data model based on Neo4J database2. Data models in
1 http://gti-ia.upv.es/sma/tools/magentix2/index.php
2 http://neo4j.com/
Neo4J consider three components: labels that are used to group nodes into sets, nodes
(i.e., entities), and relationships that connect nodes and organize them into arbitrary
structures.
In our proposed model, we have considered the following nodes (entities):
– hashtag: represents the event that a user is interested in. We identified an attribute
associated to the hashtag that is the name of the event.
– message: represents the message (i.e., text message, photo, video, etc.)that a user
creates in a on-line social network. We identified a set of attributes associated to
the message such as coordinates, temporal annotations, references to other users,
number of likes/favourites, etc.
– user: represents an user that has participated through the publication of a message
or has been mentioned in the content of a message in an on-line social network.
We identified a set of attributes associated to the user that were extracted from the
message such as temporal annotations, friends/followers, likes, etc. depending on
the on-line social network.
The relationships that connect nodes are:
– has hashtag, which connects a message with an event;
– mentions, which connects a message (i.e., text message, photo, video, etc.) with
one or several users that are referenced in the message; and
– creates, which connects a user with a message.
Using these entities and relationships, we were able to efficiently store all the informa-
tion generated by users about a certain event in on-line social networks. As as example,
we show the use of this model for the case of storing the activity of users during an event
in Twitter but it can extrapolated to other social networks where interactions could be
modelled as messages among users about a topic or event. In Twitter, we considered the
following type of messages:
– Global messages that are used when the update is meant for anyone that cares to




– Individual messages that are those that involve another user. Individual messages
in Twitter can be: retweets, mentions, and replies to users.
• Retweets are messages that were previously posted by another user.
• Mentions are messages that are used when a user aims to inform about an
update to a specific person. Often, two or more users will have conversations
by posting mentions to each other.
• Replies to users are messages where a user mentions another user as a result of
a previous message.
Information about individual messages and their relationships are represented using
the Neo4j model as follows:
(u:USER)<-[:MENTIONS]-(t:MESSAGE)
Agents. The framework consists on a set of agents that play one of the following roles:
User, Manager, Monitor and Analyzer. The functionality of each agent is implemented
as a set of independent services that can be allocated in any host, even in different ones.
All the agents of the system are part of the SocialNetAnalyzer Organizational Unit and
extend the BaseAgent provided by Magentix2 platform. Agents are developed using
Java. Depending on the organizational role that an agent plays and the on-line social
network considered, it makes use of certain external functionalities.
– Monitor agent makes use of API’s to facilitate the retrieval of the public data gen-
erated by users during an event. Data related to users activity in on-line social net-
works is stored in Neo4J. Neo4j is an open-source NoSQL graph database imple-
mented in Java and Scala. Neo4j is a highly scalable native graph database that
uses relationships as a core aspect of its data model and is able to store, process,
and query connections efficiently.
– Analyzer agent makes use of Cypher3. Cypher is a declarative graph query language
that allows for expressive and efficient querying and updating of the graph store.
Cypher borrows its structure from SQLqueries. Clauses are chained together, and
feeds intermediate result sets between each other. Analyzer agent uses Cypher to
get information about users’ interactions associated to an event during a period of







RETURN u.User_screen_name, t.tweet_id, u2.User_screen_name)
Based on the information retrieved from Neo4j database, the Analyzer agent builds
a temporal annotated interaction network. A user A becomes a node of the network
when he/she participates by writing a global or individual message with the hashtag
associated to the event or when another user B references him/her in an individ-
ual message inside the temporal interval selected. Each node of the network (user)
has an associated label that represents the instant when he/she joined the network.
Links of the network are established when a user writes an individual message to
an existing or new user. Therefore, the network is directed (see Figure 2). It is im-
portant to note that we work with accumulated data (i.e., the network at time t also
includes the nodes and links from a previous moment t’ < t). The analyzer agent
creates the network using GEXF (Graph Exchange XML Format)4, a language for
describing complex networks structures, their associated data and dynamics.
Once the Analyzer agent has built the network of user interactions associated to an
event during a temporal interval, it starts the analysis of the structural properties
at global and/or individual level. To carry out with this task, the agent uses Gephi
3 http://neo4j.com/developer/cypher-query-language/
4 https://gephi.org/gexf/format/
Fig. 2. Representation of the network based on users’ activity in an event in Twitter on-line social
network.
Toolkit5. Gephi Toolkit is a software library that facilitates the modeling, analysis,
and visualization of data that can be represented as a network.
The Analyzer agent offers two types of analysis of users’ interactions:
• Network Level Analysis. At the network level, the Analyzer agent studies the
evolution of the following properties over time: (i) type of interactions (i.e.,
the number of the different types of messages that were generated in an event);
(ii) users (i.e., the evolution of users’ participation during an event(s)); (iv)
links (i.e., how information flows in the network and influences the formation
of the giant component); (v) symmetric links (i.e., in which moment there are
conversations between users); (vi) distribution of the degree of connection to
understand the topology of the network and how it changes or when it remains
constant as time passes; (vii) average path length and diameter to understand
in which moment there is a change in the network structure and, therefore in
the communication; (viii) clustering (i.e., how interactions among neighbors
evolve).
• Individual Level Analysis. The Analyzer agent studies the evolution of cen-
trality properties of individual users (i.e., network nodes) in one or several
events. The centrality properties determine which users are the most impor-
tant ones based on their location in the network structure. The Analyzer agent
considers the following centrality metrics: betweenness (i.e., the number of
times a user acted as bridge/broker through the shortest path between two other
users); in-degree (i.e., indicates whether or not the user was meaningful for
other users); out-degree (i.e., indicates the activity of the user); and, eigenvec-
tor (i.e., if the users around a node A are influential, it makes A more influential
also). Once the analysis has been performed, it is stored for a period of time in
the database just in case the analysis is subsequently requested again.
– User agent acts as a mediator agent between users and the system through a web
interface. The interface facilitates the interaction through the user and the system
5 https://gephi.org/toolkit/
Fig. 3. Web interface that User agent provides to facilitate the interaction between users and the
MAS framework.
(see Figure 3). The main page offers three possible actions to the users: follow,
unfollow, or analyze an event. To follow an event, the user introduces an event
identifier (i.e., hashtag, keyword, user name), the on-line social networks in which
he/she is interested in, and the period of time to follow the event. To unfollow an
event, the user has a dropdown menu with all the events that he/she has followed.
To analyze an event, the user should provide the keyword of the event, the time
interval, the frequency of the analysis, and the metrics to be considered for the
analysis.
3.1 MAS Framework Workflows
Agents in the system interact with each other in order to collect, process, and analyze
what is happening in an event in one or several on-line social networks. The system
dynamics are shown in the following interaction scenarios: Follow Event, Unfollow
Event, and Request Analysis.
The Follow Event scenario starts when the agent that represents the user sends a
Request message to the Manager agent in order to start following an event (see Figure
4). The message contains: a keyword that identifies the event, the social networks that
the user is interested in, and the time interval the user wants to consider. The Manager
agent checks whether the event is already being monitored. If the event is being mon-
itored, the Manager checks whether there are Monitor agents retrieving user activities
from the required social networks. Moreover, Manager controls if there are enough
Monitor agents to collect all the data generated during the event. If the event does not
exist in the system (i.e., there are no Monitors following the event), the Manager creates
at least one Monitor and Analyzer agents per each social network and event requested
by the user. If the current Monitor agents that are in the system are overloaded by the
amount of information generated during an event, the Manager agent will create more
Monitor agents in order to deal with the current amount of information. Each Monitor
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Fig. 4. Auml sequence diagram for the FollowEvent scenario
A user that was interested in following an event can also request an analysis of
the users’ activity in the event whenever she/he wants. The Request Analysis scenario
starts when a user requests an analysis of the event he/she is interested in during a time
interval (see Figure 5). First, the User agent checks if the time interval for the analysis
refers to an event that already happened or is currently active. If it is a past event, the
User agent checks if the analysis requested by the user is already done. In that case,
the User agent collects and shows the results of the analysis to the user through the
web interface. Otherwise, the User agent sends a request message to an Analyzer agent.
The message specifies: the event to be analyzed, the social networks that the user is
interested in, the time interval for the analysis, the frequency of the analysis (if is an
event that is happening in the moment of the analysis, the frequency is 0), and the type
of analysis (i.e., network or individual level). Once the Analyzer agent receives a request
for the analysis of an event, it considers the size of the network and the time interval to
delegate part of the analysis to other Analyzer agents or perform the complete analysis
itself. In both situations, at the end of the analysis, the corresponding Analyzer agents
will inform the User agent about the results of their analysis. The User agent waits for
receiving all the partial analysis performed by the Analyzer agent(s). When the User
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Fig. 5. Auml sequence diagram for the RequestAnalysis scenario
At some point, a user that was following an event may decide to stop following it
(see Figure 6). At that moment is when the Unfollow Event scenario starts. Then, the
User agent sends a request to Manager to stop monitoring the event(s). First of all, the
Manager agent checks if other users are following the event in the system. In case that
the event is being followed, the Manager checks if it is being followed in the selected
social network and if there are more users interested in it or not. If the user is the last
one interested in following the event in the selected social network, the Manager will
send request messages to the Monitor agents in order to stop their activity. Then, the
manager will inform the User agent that the event is not being followed.
Fig. 6. Auml sequence diagram for the UnfollowEvent scenario
4 Case study: Analyzing Users’ Activity in Twitter Events
The aim of this section is to validate the proposed framework using an specific context
that allow us to validate the functionality and the results provided by the framework. We
considered a scenario where a user decides to start following a set of events in Twitter
in order to analyze the evolution of users’ activity in different events. The user interacts
with the framework through a web interface (see Figure 3) choosing the keywords and
in which on-line social network(s) he/she is interested. Currently, the framework only
facilitates the information retrieval from Twitter. Besides that, the user should choose
the time interval for collecting users’ activity data. Once all this information has been
specified, the framework starts to follow users’ activity in a transparent way to the user.
The user can request an analysis whenever. The user selects the event to analyze,
the period of time, and the frequency of the analysis. Moreover, the user also selects
the level of the analysis: network level (i.e., metrics that provide information about the
global activity), individual level (i.e., metrics that provide information about relevant
users considering different criteria), or both. The user can select the properties he/she
is interested in each level.
(a) Time interval 2013/12/18-19:00-
2013/12/18-19:00
(b) Time interval 2013/12/18-19:00-
2013/12/18-20:00
(c) Time interval 2013/12/18-19:00-
2013/12/18-21:00
(d) Time interval 2013/12/18-19:00-
2013/12/18-22:00
Fig. 7. Users interaction network evolution of the event #LaVoz. Nodes represent users that pub-
lish a message related to the event. Egdes represent interactions between users (i.e., messages that
mention other user(s). The size of the node represent its degree of betweenness in the network.)
The framework offers the visualization of users interaction network in different time
intervals depending on the period of time specified for the analysis (see Figure 7). The
visualization allows users to identify the users that are being more relevant at certain
point and see how interactions evolve and how communities emerge. Besides the users
interaction network visualization, the framework shows the analysis at network and
individual level.
As an example, we describe the application of the framework presented in Section
3 by means of the analysis of several tv show events. The main features of the final
Event N E clust. d path comp. k %GC %sl
#lavoz 45,914 39,891 0.07 9 2.11 19,398 0.87 39 6.95
#topchef12 26,044 27,155 0.05 25 8.74 10,689 1.04 49.12 12.29
#Operacion 107,606 195,470 0.08 23 8.26 19,504 1.82 80 15.06
Palace
#breakingbad 151,473 120,661 0.05 13 3.24 67,060 0.80 47 14.26
#GH15 25,011 56,612 0.08 18 6.71 4950 2.26 75.26 6.17
#GameOfThrones 98,882 96,290 0.09 21 5.45 40,806 0.97 52.6 21.23
Table 2. High-level statistics in the last snapshot of the social networks analyzed (N = nodes; E
= links; clust. = clustering degree; d = network diameter; path = average path length; comp. =
number of connected components in the network; k = average degree of connection; %GC = %
of nodes in the giant component; %sl = percentage of symmetric links.
network structures of the analyzed events and a brief description of each one are shown
in Table 2 and Table 3. The analysis performed was at network and individual level.
Event Description Start End
#lavoz the last show of 2013/12/18-20:00:00 2013/12/19-03:00:00
a Spanish TV show
about music
#topchef12 the last show of 2013/12/18-20:30:00 2013/12/19-02:30:00
a Spanish TV show
about cooking
#Operacion Spanish news show 2014/02/23-19:30:00 2014/02/24-00:30:00
Palace
#breakingbad last episode of a serial drama 2013/09/30-01:00:00 2013/09/30-06:30:00
#GH15 reality show 2014/12/18-19:30:00 2014/12/10-03:30:00
#GameOfThrones first episode of a 2014/04/07-01:00:00 2014/04/07-06:30:00
serial drama season
Table 3. Description of events on Twitter that have been analyzed.
At network level, we selected the analysis of the evolution of the following proper-
ties: number of messages, nodes and links, path length and diameter, and percentage of
nodes in the giant component (see Figures 8-11). The Y-axis of the graphs shows the
value of the property that the agent analyzed. The X-axis shows the time in minutes
before, during, and after the event. It is also possible to compare the evolution of differ-
ent events. In that case, the Analyzer agent normalizes the data in order to facilitate the
visualization of the evolution of the structural properties of several events that the user
is interested in. Each event is represented by a set of points of certain color. In each of
(a) Global messages (b) Individual messages: mentions
(c) Individual messages: replyTo (d) Individual messages: retweets
Fig. 8. Analysis of the evolution of individual messages of the interaction networks of a set of TV
show events.
the properties analyzed, the regression function that best fits the data collected from the
events is also shown.
The number of messages of each type is not a structural metric but provides insights
about what type of interactions occur in an event (see Figure 8). For the number of
messages generated by the users in the TV show events analyzed, we observed that
there was a difference between the individual messages and global messages. Before
the tv shows analyzed, users publish more messages than during and after the event
finishes where there is an steady increase in the evolution of global messages. However,
in individual messages, there is an important increase before and after the event. This
means that users tended to interact with other users after the event in order to share their
opinion about what happened during the TV show.
Nodes give us a view of the evolution of users’ participation in an event. Links allow
us to understand if the participation of users in an event is through individual messages,
which implies an interaction with other users, what type of interactions occur (mention,
retweet, or reply to), and how information flows. In the TV show networks analyzed,
the number of nodes and links evolved similarly before and during the event (see Figure
9). Before the TV show started, there was a sharp increase in the number of nodes. This
increase continued at a lower rate during the TV show event. At the end of the event, the
number of nodes increased steadily and finally remained almost constant. This means
that users that participate in the event start participating since the beginning of the event
and during and after there were only a few new users. In the case of links, before the TV
event started, users started to interact. However, during the event, the number of links
continued growing, albeit at a lower rate than before. This fact reflects that the level
(a) Nodes (b) Links
Fig. 9. Analysis of the evolution of nodes and links of the interaction networks of a set of TV
show events.
(a) Path (b) Diameter
Fig. 10. Analysis of the evolution of path and diameter of the interaction networks of a set of TV
show events.
of interaction decreases during the event. At the end of the event, the last links were
individual messages between nodes that were already present in the network since the
number of the nodes did not increase. This indicates that at the end of the event nodes
interacted with other nodes to comment on what happened during the TV show.
The average path length and the diameter of the networks increased before the event
starts and once the event started the diameter remained almost constant (see Figure 10).
The reason for the initial increase was that the majority of the users that participated
through individual message usually mentioned an official Twitter account or celebrity
and generate a link in one direction (user→celebrity/official account). However, Twit-
ter accounts and celebrities do not respond to the high number of messages received,
therefore, there is a high number of unidirectional links. There is a small proportion of
users that interacted with each other and there were a few conversations (i.e., bidirec-
tional links). The high number of unidirectional messages with celebrities and official
accounts and the small proportion of conversations made the average path and the di-
ameter increase.
In order to determine when is most appropriate to spread information so that the
majority of network users can be reached, it is important to know the percentage of the
users that belong to the giant component (see Figure 11). In general, we have observed
that in all the events, the giant component gains the largest number of nodes just before
the event starts. Then, there is a moderate increase in the number of nodes that are part
(a) Giant Component
Fig. 11. Analysis of the evolution of the % of nodes that are part of the giant component of the
interaction networks of a set of TV show events.
of the giant component. During the events, there is a small proportion of interactions
with nodes that are outside the giant component.
The analysis at individual level allows the detection of influential users considering
different criteria. In order to anonymize data, we classified users in five categories based
on their profile: celebrities (i.e., actor/actress, presenter, competitor, jury), official ac-
counts (i.e., TV show/program account or channel account), media (i.e., blog, blogger,
radio, journalist), user groups (i.e., fan club), and anonymous users.
The framework allows establishing a ranking of most relevant users considering
different criteria. Table 4 shows the number of users’ profiles that are among the ten
most relevant users following different criteria (i.e., in-degree, out-degree, betweenness,
and eigenvector). In general, in TV show events, users that receive higher support (i.e., a
higher in-degree) are celebrities and official accounts. The profiles that generated more
messages were individual user accounts. This behavior shows that, in type of events,
official accounts are missed generating information if you compare with individual user
accounts. The users that acted as brokers connecting different communities were user
accounts and media. Finally, following the criteria of the eigenvector, the most relevant
users were celebrities and and official accounts. This behavior shows that in TV shows
official accounts and celebrities usually interact with other similar accounts and not
with individual users.
CELEBRITY OFFICIAL ACCOUNT MEDIA USER USERGROUP
x σ x σ x σ x σ x σ
In-degree 4.17 1.47 2.67 1.37 0.83 0,75 2,33 1,03 0,00 0,00
Out-degree 0.33 0.82 0.00 0.84 0,17 0,41 8,17 2,79 0,83 2,04
Betweenness 1.83 0.75 1.33 0.82 2,17 2,40 3,67 1,97 1,00 1,67
Eigenvector 4.33 2.07 2.83 0.00 0,67 0,52 2,17 1,83 0,00 0,00
Table 4. Individual level analysis of a set of TV show events.
The framework also allows monitoring a certain individuals following some of the
criteria mentioned before. This analysis allows users to observe the evolution of the
relevance of specific individuals during the event. Figure 12a shows that there are dif-
ferences between the behavior of users’ profiles. Unknown users participate before the
event starts. However, celebrities wait until the end of the event to participate generating
messages. In Figure 12b, betweenness of media, and users increased before the event
but the most important increase occurs at the end of the event. Therefore, the relevance
of these profiles plays an important role at the end of the event. According to the be-
tweenness values, if we want to increase the diffusion of a message, it would be better
to spread it at the end of the event through individual users with high betweenness.
5 Conclusions
The number of people and organizations using on-line social networks as a new way of
communication is continually increasing. There is a great quantity of data that can be
used for research on human behavior patterns. The analysis of this information facili-
tates the identification of communication patterns in on-line media events. It will allow
the identification of individuals and groups that play central roles in the diffusion of
information. The analysis is also useful to find opportunities to accelerate information
flows.
In this paper, we have presented a Multi-Agent Framework for the analysis of the
evolution of users’ behavior during events in on-line social networks. The system is
responsible for collecting, processing, analyzing, and presenting information retrieved
from the activities of users in on-line social networks. The use of a multi-agent system
for the framework provides intrinsic characteristics of MAS such as flexibility, adapt-
ability, and scalability needed in an environment where there is a variable users’ demand
and a variable users’ activity depending on the event. In the proposed framework, we
consider a period of time in the analysis of users’ behavior during an event instead of
a single point. Moreover, the framework offers a complete vision of what is happen-
ing during an event taking into account structural properties of temporally annotated
network generated from users’ interactions. The system offers an analysis at network
level (i.e., offers a view of the global behavior of users during an event) and at individ-
ual level (i.e., which users are playing a key role during an event considering different
centrality criteria).
The framework was validated in a set of tv show events in Twitter in order to an-
alyze users’ activity. At network level, the analysis provides insights about how and
when users communicate during an event and what type of communication used in
each moment. In the analyzed TV show events, the analysis conclude that users tend
to participate through global messages. The majority of interactions are unidirectional
from unknown users to official accounts or celebrities. This fact is clearly reflected in
the structural properties of the networks. The number of nodes is higher than the num-
ber of links, which means that users prefer to participate through global messages that
do not imply interaction (i.e., the creation of a link), rather than interact with other
users. The small proportion of individual messages are mentions. These messages are
from anonymous users to a celebrity or an official Twitter account that usually does not
respond or interact with anonymous users. This fact is reflected in the low percentage





































Fig. 12. Individual level analysis of the evolution of relevance of user profiles #LaVoz considering
the betweenness and out-degree criteria.
links) is that the path length and the diameter are not reduced as the number of inter-
actions increases. Another structural property that reflects that there is a low level of
social interaction is that users do not interact with other nodes in their neighborhood
(there is a low degree of clustering). At individual level, the framework allows to iden-
tify which type of profiles and/or users are receiving support form other users, who is
generating a higher number of messages, who is connecting communities and therefore
plays a critical role in the information diffusion, and who is connected with other rel-
evant users. In the case of TV shows, the official Twitter accounts and celebrities have
the highest in-degree and betweenness. Therefore, they play a relevant role in the infor-
mation diffusion process. The nodes with the highest outdegree are anonymous users.
Regarding the eigenvector values, in TV show events celebrities are the profiles with
highest values. This fact means that they usually interact with other celebrities rather
than anonymous users. The connectivity of the interaction network would be improved
if official accounts and celebrities would interact more with anonymous users and if
these interactions would occur at the beginning of the events.
This analysis provides insights about characterizing and understanding complex in-
teraction structures, how these structures emerge, and how the structure of interactions
among users can be improved in events in on-line social networks. As a future work,
we plan to include other on-line media in order to provide a more complete analysis on
multiplex networks of what is happening during an event.
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